
Welcome to the October edition of the E-Voice! Check out all the events happening around the province

this month.

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the

province and across the world. Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT

"Throwback Thursdays" and archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays! See our

"TrappersandTradersTuesdays" to learn more about the fur trade card game!

Want to stop by to chat and check out what's new? Drop-In Tuesdays resumes on October 29th, 2019

from 1:30 - 3:30 pm!

Upcoming Events

OCTOBER Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

OCTOBER Fall Traditional Plant

Walk

10:30 am ‐12:30

Chief Whitecap Dog Park,

Saskatoon

OCTOBER Thanksgiving

Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

OCTOBER Regina Archaeological

Society Monthly Meeting

7:30 pm

RSM Boardroom

(2445 Albert Street)

OCTOBER Saskatoon

Archaeological Society

Monthly Meeting

7:00 pm

Rm. 132 Archaeology

Building, U of S

(55 Campus Drive)

OCTOBER Drop In Tuesday

1:30 ‐ 3:30 pm

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)
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Office Hours:  Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Friday: by appointment only

Office Closed: Friday, October 4th - all day

                         Monday, October 14th - Thanksgiving

Prince Albert Historical Society: The PA Historical Museum is open week days except stat holidays

from 9 AM to 4 PM. The other museums  (Corrections & Policing, Education and Diefenbaker House

National Historic Site) are open by appointment only. There will be tours of at least 4 homes available on

October 27th from 1 PM to 5 PM. Advance tickets $25; at the door $30. Limit 100 people. To register,

please contact the museum at 306-784-2992 or by email. All profits go to the reconstruction fund for the

Nisbet Church and Blockhouse.

The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society (SAS) is an independent,

charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963.  We are one of the largest,

most active and effective
volunteer organizations on the

continent, promoting public
education, advocacy, research

and conservation in archaeology.
"Connecting You to

Saskatchewan's Past"

Follow us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Follow us on Instagram

Visit our webpage

Forward to a Friend
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Folks can donate directly to the Historical Society or by visiting our GoFundMe page.

Regina Archaeological Society: The October speaker for the RAS is Belinda Riehl Fitzsimmons

speaking on "Genealogy as Archaeology: Unearthing My Ancestors". Please join the Regina chapter on

Tuesday, October 15th, 2019 at 7:30 pm in the RSM Boardroom (2445 Albert Street). All are welcome to

attend!
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Saskatoon Archaeological Society: The first meeting of fall 2019 will be held on Friday, October 18th,

2019 at 7:00 pm in Room 132 of the Archaeology Building on the U of S campus (55 Campus Drive).

October's speaker is Belinda Riehl-Fitzsimmons speaking on "Genealogy as Archaeology: Unearthing

My Ancestors". All are welcome to attend! Just a reminder about the Monthly Book Prize at the meeting.

Donate $2 and get your name into a draw for your chance to win a book from a selection of donated

books. The money raised by the draw goes towards the Meyer-Maignon Student Book Prize that is

awarded annually. 

Pipestone Archaeology Society: The members of the Pipestone chapter would like to thank those that

attended and contributed to the Chapter BBQ in August. Thank you to Sandra Walker for leading the

plant walk. To Hal who donated his time and work on the BBQ food front. A big thank you to Clint and

Jody Blyth who donated the beef for the supper and some of the side dishes as well as organizing the

whole thing!
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To register for these workshops, visit the Workshop page or contact our office (306-664-4124 or

general@thesas.ca)
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Saskatoon: La Rábida (until October 2019) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park

La Rábida is a Franciscan monastery overlooking the mouth of the Rio Tinto near the small town of

Palos de la Frontera on the Atlantic coast of Spain. Christopher Columbus set sail from this place in

August 1492 confident he would find a new route to Asia. He landed instead on an island in the

Caribbean Sea. The cultural confrontation that followed his landing is the inspiration and subject of this

exhibition. The development of La Rábida, Soul of Conquest: an Anishinaabe encounter began in 2015

and 2016, when artist Bonnie Devine visited Spain intending to examine the legacy of Columbus from

an Indigenous perspective. Her research evolved into a broader investigation of the religious justification

for the seizure of land and the subjugation of Indigenous populations in the Americas when she
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Americas, including the 1493 Papal Bull Inter Caetera – the Doctrine of Discovery, the Nueva Corόnica y

Buen Gobierno by Guáman Poma from 1615, and the current town seal of Whitesboro, New York,

among others, Devine documents the enduring impact of the Columbus landing in painting, drawing,

video, sculpture and an original commissioned choral work by David DeLeary. This exhibition comes at

a pivotal time when public and government attention is focused on the Truth and Reconciliation process.

Devine’s work in La Rábida draws on a repository of historic documents, monuments, and texts that

report the violence and injustice of colonialism. The practice of truth telling is not new – some of the

accounts cited in Devine’s exhibition date from as early as the era of initial contact. That these accounts

are publicly accessible, yet largely ignored in dominant historical narratives reveals how easily power

structures are maintained. Devine presents these documents with a stark honesty that lays bare the

ongoing insidious effects of colonization.

Regina: Amber, Bees, Archaeology & Ecomuseums (October 1st, 2019, 2:30 pm) - Royal

Saskatchewan Museum (2445 Albert Street)

Sure, we are home to some very notable specimens and objects. The world's largest T. rex. Canada's

only known written record of Treaty promises from the viewpoint of the Indigenous people. The world's

only known coprolite from a T. rex. But who are the people who care for the RSM collections? Come and

learn about what is going on behind-the-scenes at the RSM as our curators present highlights about

their discoveries in palaeontology, zoology, archaeology and ecology. Then stay for a special

appearance by Tini from T. rex Tale — a great photo op!

Regina: Indigenous Food Tasting with the Sioux Chef (October 1st, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Connaught

Library Branch (3435-13th Avenue)

Discover the history of traditional Indigenous foods and ingredients. Try delicious samples of traditional

foods presented with a modern twist. Presented by Dickie Yuzicapi, owner of The Sioux Chef.

Saskatoon: Kishinaahamasho la laang di Michif (October 1st, 2019, 6:00 - 8:00 pm) - Round Prairie

Library (170-250 Hunter Road)

Come and learn the Michif language with Bruce Flamont, a passionate advocate for Michif language

preservation and revitalization. The program runs Tuesday evenings from Oct. 1 to  – Nov. 26 from 6

p.m. to  8 p.m. and is presented in partnership with Gabriel Dumont Local 11. For ages 10 years and

older. Register by emailing gdlocal11@gmail.com.

Saskatoon: An Evening with Candace Savage (October 3rd, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Le Relais Community

Hall (308-4th Avenue North)

Join Candace Savage for the launch of Strangers in the House: A Prairie Story of Bigotry and

Belonging. McNally Robinson Booksellers and Greystone Books are pleased to co-present this free,

public event at Le Relais Community Hall-Fédération des Francophones de Saskatoon, 308 4th Ave

North. When researching the first occupant of her home in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, award-winning

writer Candace Savage discovers a family more fascinating and heartbreaking than she ever expected.

Napoléon Sureau dit Blondin built the house in the 1920s, an era when French-speakers like him were

deemed “undesirable” by the political and social elite, who sought to populate the Canadian prairies with

WASPs only. In an atmosphere poisoned first by the Orange Order and then by the Ku Klux Klan,
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foreignness.  In Strangers in the House, Savage scours public records and historical accounts, and

interviews several of Napoléon’s descendants, including his youngest son, to reveal a family story

marked by challenge and resilience. In the process, she examines a troubling episode in Canadian

history, one with surprising relevance today. Candace Savage is the author of several bestselling,

award-winning books. She is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and, in 1994, was inducted into

the Honor Roll of the Rachel Carson Institute, Chatham College, in Pittsburgh. She shares her time

between Eastend and Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Regina: Chinese Martial Arts Interactive Session (October 4th, 2019, 1:30-3:00 pm) - Multi-Purpose

Room (RC128), University of Regina (3737 Wascana Parkway)

The Confucius Institute at the University of Regina cordially invites you to the Chinese Martial Arts

Interactive Session. Chinese martial art is an integral part of Chinese culture. As an icon of the country,

it has been performed at significant world events such as the Olympic Games. The leaders of this

session have led hundreds of tours around many countries of the world and their performances were

highly acclaimed by the audiences.

Saskatoon: City of Dreams (October 4th, 2019, 2:00 pm) - Frances Morrison Central Library (311-23rd

Street East)

What does the future hold? City of Saskatoon Archivist Jeff O’Brien takes a look at how the people of

yesterday imagined the Saskatoon of tomorrow.

Saskatoon: Local History Room Open House (October 4th, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Frances Morrison

Central Library (311-23rd Street East)

Ever wondered what is in the Local History Room at SPL or how to use its resources? Thinking of

delving into genealogical research or research about Saskatoon and area? Join us for a hands-on

introduction led by Stevie Horn from SPL.

Luseland: Vintage Combining Event (October 5th, 2019, 2:00 pm) - Alvin Bekemeier Farm (6 miles

south of Luseland on #675)

The Luseland & District Museum invites everyone to a Vintage Combining Event with combines from the

early 50’s. Saturday, October 5, 2:00 – 4:00 at the Alvin Bekemeier Farm. 6 miles south of Luseland on

#675. Refreshments and cookies for everyone. Come and be a part of “combining back in the day”!

Regina: Victorian Tea (October 5th and 6th, 2019) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)

Since 1991, the Victorian Tea has been a long-held tradition at Government House. Hosted by the

outstanding volunteers of the Government House Historical Society, the teas take place in the unique

setting of the Henry Newlands Ballroom. Two sittings take place each day at 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Reservations are required and are taken by phone (639-571-7123) until 12 noon of the Friday before the

tea weekend.

Regina: Chinese Martial Arts and Folk Music Performance (October 6th, 2019, 3:00-4:00 pm) -

Education Auditorium (EA106), University of Regina (3737 Wascana Parkway)

The Confucius Institute at the University of Regina cordially invites you to the Chinese Martial Arts
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it has been performed at significant world events such as the Olympic Games. The leaders of this

session have led hundreds of tours around many countries of the world and their performances were

highly acclaimed by the audiences.

Saskatoon: A Conversation with Jessica McDiarmid (October 9th, 2019, 7:00 pm) - McNally

Robinson Booksellers (3130 8th Street East)

In-conversation with Darlene R. Okemaysim-Sicotte and signing Highway of Tears: A True Story of

Racism, Indifference, and the Pursuit of Justice for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and

Girls (Doubleday Canada). This event is co-presented by Iskwewuk E-wichiwitochik (Women Walking

Together). For decades, Indigenous women and girls have gone missing or been found murdered along

an isolated stretch of highway in northwestern British Columbia. The highway is known as the Highway

of Tears, and it has come to symbolize a national crisis. Journalist Jessica McDiarmid meticulously

investigates the devastating effect these tragedies have had on the families of the victims and their

communities, and how systemic racism and indifference has created a climate where Indigenous

women and girls are over-policed, yet under-protected. Through interviews with those closest to the

victims--mothers and fathers, siblings and friends -- McDiarmid provides an intimate, first-hand account

of their loss and unflagging fight for justice. Examining the historically fraught social and cultural

tensions between settlers and Indigenous peoples in the region, McDiarmid links these cases to others

across Canada -- now estimated to number up to 4,000 -- contextualizing them within a broader

examination of the undervaluing of Indigenous lives in the country. Highway of Tears is a piercing

exploration of our ongoing failure to provide justice for missing and murdered Indigenous women and

girls, and testament to their families and communities' unwavering determination to find it. Jessica

McDiarmid is a Canadian journalist who has worked across North America and Africa. She has written

for the Associated Press, the Toronto Star, CBC, IPS Africa and The Harvard Review, among other

publications, and trains local journalists through her work with Journalists for Human Rights. McDiarmid

grew up near the Highway of Tears and currently lives in British Columbia. This is her first book. Find

her online and on Twitter: @jessmcdiarmid Iskwewuk E-wichiwitochik (Women Walking Together) is a

network of concerned citizens – activists, academics, grass roots people and organizations from the

province of Saskatchewan who came together in 2005, out of concern for the lack of attention given to

cases of missing Aboriginal women in Saskatchewan and Canada. The group focuses its efforts on

raising awareness of systemic violence against women through education and political action. They

remain committed to the broader goal of social justice and peace, by providing moral and direct support

to families of missing Aboriginal women, collaboration with organizations in the prevention of violence

against women and paying tribute to missing individuals.

North Battleford: 2019 Gold Eagle Casino Sakicawasihk Powwow (October 11th - 13th, 2019) -

North Battleford Civic Centre (1902-104th Street)

The Gold Eagle Casino would like to invite all elders, veterans, dancers and spectators to their

Sakicawasihk Powwow. Sakicawasihk means "where the rivers come together". The casino is honoured

to host this event that showcases the beauty and the spirit of the Indigenous people. Powwow takes

place Friday 6 p.m. - 12 midnight, Saturday 11 a.m. - 12 midnight and Sunday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saskatoon: An Afternoon of Local History (October 11th, 2019, 2:00 pm) - Frances Morrison Central
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Check out some wild images and videos highlighting what has entertained Saskatoonians from 1907–

present.

Saskatoon: Wîcihitowin Indigenous Engagement Conference (October 16th and 17th, 2019, 5:00

pm) - TCU Place (35-22nd Street East)

Wîcihitowin is Cree/Saulteaux term for “helping each other” or “working together”, which is an important

component of delivering enhanced programs and services within an organization, government or

community setting. Now in its fifth year, the Wîcihitowin Indigenous Engagement Conference is

commemorating the children that never made it home and is paying respect to the survivors of the

Indian residential schools, Indian day schools, missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls, and

the sixties scoop, by recognizing that they were, and continue to be, seeds for change. Nationally

respected, the late Elder Walter Linklater shared many universal teachings that continue to help guide

people on a path to reconciliation. To honour him, his teaching of ‘being a good person and trying to live

a good life’ inspires the theme of this year’s conference. The conference will focus on: Supporting the

Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action by working towards respectful Indigenous

engagement and inclusion in community settings, Highlighting the work and experiences of survivors,

Indigenous leaders, educators, community members, and youth, as they related to the TRC’s Calls to

Action, Honouring the survivors of the residential school system and sixties scoop, Focusing on issues

concerning Indigenous engagement and human service delivery issues relevant to Indigenous and non-

Indigenous participants, and Providing organizations, levels of government and businesses with an

opportunity to learn about inclusive representation of Indigenous people as employees, volunteers and

decision-makers. For tickets visit the Wîcihitowin Eventbrite page.

Cupar: Harvest Lunch/Culture Day (October 19th, 2019, 11:00 am) - Cupar and District Museum (217

Stanley Street)

Harvest Lunch / Culture Day. Hamburger Soup or chicken noodle soup and bread with beverage and

dessert. Admission Adults $7, Children 12 and under $5, Preschool children free. Door prizes. Culture

Day special exhibit farming/ agriculture.

Regina: Indigenous Food Tasting with the Sioux Chef (October 22nd, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Sherwood

Village Library Branch (6121 Rochdale Boulevard)

Discover the history of traditional Indigenous foods and ingredients. Try delicious samples of traditional

foods presented with a modern twist. Presented by Dickie Yuzicapi, owner of The Sioux Chef.

Saskatoon: 57th Annual Saskatoon Coin and Stamp Show & Sale (October 26th and 27th, 2019) -

German Cultural Centre (160 Cartwright Avenue)

The Saskatoon Coin Club and the Saskatoon Stamp Club join together to host the 57th Annual

Saskatoon Coin and Stamp Show & Sale. The event will take place at the German Cultural Centre in

Saskatoon on Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. It will feature more than 30 coin,

currency and stamp dealers from all over Western Canada  In addition to the dealer tables, a number

of Canadian coins, stamps and medals will be on display and members of both clubs will be available to

answer any questions the public may have about these hobbies. Admission: $5 adults, children 12 years

and under free.
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Regina: The Trial of Louis Riel (October 28th, 2019, 1:00-3:00 pm) - Royal Saskatchewan Museum

(2445 Albert Street)

The Trial of Louis Riel was written as a Centennial project in 1967 by John Coulter. This play is based

around the transcripts of the famous trial in 1885 of Louis Riel in Regina, SK. This show being a re-

occurring event makes it the longest running historical dramatic production in North America with this

year being the 52nd straight year. Come enjoy the drama while learning about the this important

historical event. For more info and tickets, visit here.

Regina: Indigenous Food Tasting with the Sioux Chef (October 29th, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Albert Branch

Library (3355-6th Avenue)

Discover the history of traditional Indigenous foods and ingredients. Try delicious samples of traditional

foods presented with a modern twist. Presented by Dickie Yuzicapi, owner of The Sioux Chef.

Saskatoon: Reconciling Worldviews - Indigenous Knowledge and Western Science (October 29th,

2019, 5;00 pm) - Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Centre (5 Campus Drive)

A sharing circle on 'Reconciling Worldviews - Indigenous Knowledge and Science' led by Dr. Jeff Baker

(PhD). This interactive session will address the similarities, differences and combined possibilities of

Indigenous knowledge and Western science.

Regina: Samhain Celebrations - A History of Halloween (October 30th, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Albert

Branch Library (3355-6th Avenue)

Join us for tricks and treats as we investigate Halloween by delving into the history, folktales, and

traditions from which it originates.

Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue

Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain

locations as you search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity!

Purchase an entry code for the text messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown

Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of Saskatoon to create this exciting digital

scavenger adventure.

Yorkton: Heritage Harvest Hootenanny (October 6th, 2019, 2:00 - 5:00 pm) - Highway 16A West

October is Agriculture Month in Saskatchewan! Join us for a fun-filled afternoon as we celebrate harvest

in Saskatchewan. Activities include hands-on crafts, scavenger hunts, storytime and candy corn

guessing. Autumn themed refreshments will be available.

Moose Jaw: Mysteries at the Museum (October 19th, 2019) - 50 Diefenbaker Drive

Be prepared to experience the WDM Moose Jaw in a whole new way! Live History Theatre Company 

will host a workshop for youth, and perform the show Behind Glass, an interactive performance that

turns audiences into participants. Live History is a Governor General’s Award nominated theatre

company that specializes in bringing local history to life! MYSTERY BUILDING WORKSHOP – 10:00

am A hands-on, interactive and fun session for youth interested in creating their own mysteries,
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GLASS (two performances): Once inside the Museum, guests will be greeted by one of the exhibits who

has come to life. They are happy to show you around and share tales about the other exhibits. As you

hear stories from their lives, it becomes clear that one of them is the culprit behind some disturbances at

the WDM. The audience will experience a full tour of the Museum while interacting with the characters

and while solving an urgent Museum mystery. Think “escape room meets museum visit!” MATINEE

SHOW – 2:00 pm Ages 12 years – adult. Tickets $15 each. EVENING SHOW WITH SUPPER: 6:00 pm

– performance, 7:00 pm – supper in the galleries, Ages 12 years – adult. Tickets $40 each. (Beer/wine

for purchase) Please note that both performances are interactive and walking is required. Each session

is approximately one hour in length. Tickets are limited and must be purchased in advance at the WDM

Moose Jaw (306-693-5989 or email moosejaw@wdm.ca).

Saskatoon: Saskatchewan Doukhobor Living Book Project (until October 20th, 2019) - 2610 Lorne

Avenue

120 years ago the Doukhobors became one of the first settler groups in Saskatchewan, when over

7,500 first settled here in 1899 after fleeing religious persecution in Russia. The “Saskatchewan

Doukhobor Living Book Project” is a collaboration between Spirit Wrestler Productions (Ryan Androsoff),

the University of Saskatchewan, and the Western Development Museum to explore the history and

evolution of the Doukhobor community in Saskatchewan. The project consists of three components: an

exhibit about the history of the Saskatchewan Doukhobors; the immersive Spirit Wrestler Soundscape

that allows visitors to experience how Doukhobors in Saskatchewan practice their faith and their unique

style of choral singing through an audio/visual recreation of a ‘Moleniye’ (prayer service); and a

documentary film that captures the oral history of Doukhobor community in Saskatchewan.

**DID YOU KNOW??**

The Western Development Museum has recently announced that its collection of Saskatchewan

artifacts and library materials are now available to browse online for free!! Check it out here!
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The editor of the Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book

review essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and

references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be

similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized). TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred

files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi.  The deadline for submissions is the 25th

of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on

issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda Riehl-

Fitzsimmons.
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